




Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Introduction. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Introduction 

The elements of our new style are designed to 

embody the personality of the brand -

professional, but not corporate. 

A big part of the Habanero brand is creating quality human experiences for customers, 

and therefore their customers too, and the identity will reflect that. It will be accessible, 

personable and entertaining, while maintaining the professional integrity of the brand. 

These guidelines need to be followed as closely as possible and if they are used 

correctly, working with our brand will not only be simple and effective, but the personality 

of Habanero will come across in all marketing communication. 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Our Reason 

to Believe. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Manifesto 

A little bit about Habanero: 

Our passion for gaming drives us to develop high-quality games crafted for 

entertainment and performance that exceed the expectations of our clients. We know 

what operators need and what players want and this has sculpted us into a brand that 

centres around value. This value lies in our approach to our customers and, by 

extension, their customers. 

Creating only RNG games, our focus is clear and we keep things simple. We provide 

pure entertainment through our games, which boast graphically-rich content and 

amazing sound in an easy to understand and user-friendly way. 

As a smaller company, we are able to work quicker, respond faster and make 

decisions instantly. Accordingly, our clients benefit from our better royalty rates and 

generate revenue immediately. 

We take pride in developing solid relationships with our clients and provide hands-on 

technical and business support which, when coupled with products of a world-class 

standard, enables us to earn our success. 

You are smart to choose us. 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines Logo 

The logo 
Symbol and
Logotype. 
The logo is made up of two 

components - the symbol and the 

type. The combination of the Eurostile 

typeface and the symbol that utilises 

multiple vertical lines, symbolise 

Habanero's vibrance and passion. 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Logo Use 
Restrictions. 
There are certain restrictions that need 

to be minded and respected when 

working with the logo, to ensure it is 

used correctly. 

1. Do not stretch the logo.

2. Do not compress the logo.

3. Do not change the space between the

logotype and symbol.

4. Do not change the size relationship of the

symbol to the logotype.

5. Do not change the position of the symbol.

6. Do not alter the colour specifications

within the symbol or the logotype.

7. Do not change the logotype into a

different typeface.

8. Do not put a stroke on the logotype.

9. Do not use the logotype without

the symbol.

10. Do not alter the brand strapline.

11. Do not put the logo on non-brand 

specified colours. 

12. Do not place logo on busy

photographic backgrounds.

www.habanerosystems.com 

Incorrect Use of Logo 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines Logo 

The Logo 
Size and 
Clear Space. 
Clear Space 

We respect the logo by giving it some 

space. The minimum clear space that 

must surround the logo is equivalent 

to the height of the capital H of 

Habanero. 

Minimum Size 

The minimum logo size differs for 

different mediums. In print, the logo 

should never appear smaller than 2" 

(50mm). On-screen, it must be a 

minimum of198 pixels wide. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Minimum size 

On-screen: 290px 

Print:25mm 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Creating 
the Symbol. 

M 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Logo 

Our symbol was created to embody some of the key words that epitomise the brand and its 

values - human touch, experiences, relationships, engagement, ignite, passion, energy 

and vibrancy. 

+ + 
-

-
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines Logo 

Logo Colour 
Applications. 
Please ensure you use the correct colour 

logo version for different backgrounds. 

When used on white or light coloured 

backgrounds, the logo should appear in its 

regular form with the coloured symbol and 

black type. 

When using the logo on dark or black 

backgrounds, the symbol is to remain 

standard, but the logotype is to be inversed 

to white. 

For use on coloured backgrounds, both the 

symbol and the type is to be made white. 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines Logo 

Logo Image 
Applications. 
When using the logo over an image, 

both the symbol and the type are to be 

full white. 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines Logo 

Alternate 
Logo for 
Smaller Sizes. 
Logo Use 

When using the logo at sizes less than 

the minimum logo size specified for 

the primary logo, both on screen and 

in print, make use of the adapted 

alernate logo. 

Clear Space 

We respect the logo by giving it some 

space. The minimum clear space that 

must surround the logo is equivalent 

to the height of the capital H of 

Habanero. 

Minimum Size 

The minimum logo size differs for 

different mediums. In print, the logo 

should never appear smaller than 0.6'' 

(15mm). On-screen, it must be a 

minimum of120 pixels wide. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

z 

Minimum size 

i:) HABANERO" 

On-screen: 120px X 24px 

Print15mm 

z 

z 

z 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines Logo 

Logoin 
Game. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

When the logo is used on game screens, the logo is displayed 

without the type in the bottom right corner. If it is used on a dark 

screen it should be displayed as white, while if it appears on a white 

screen it should be displayed as black. 

There should always be a 21px padding around the logo. 

• 

·-
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Mobile logo icon 

Width 42px X height 67px 



Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Logo Font. 

Typography 

The Eurostile font family is the typeface used for the logotype. Both 

Habanero and Sheer Gaming are always treated in this font. 

Habanero is written in Eurostile Black OTC, while Sheer Gaming is 

written in Eurostile Roman DMC. 

Eurostile Black DTC 

www.habanerosystems.com 11 



Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Primary Font. 

Proxima Nova is the primary font used to 

compliment the logo. 

When using the Proxima Nova font family 

we use black. Grey can be used to create 

contrast. The font is used in varying 

weightings - using the size, colour and 

boldness of the type to communicate the 

correct message hierachy. Ensure to 

maintain a -30 kerning. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Typography 

This is a heading. 
This is a subsidiary heading 
and larger body copy. 

The font colour used is black. Grey can be 

used to create contrast. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ 
ab c def g h ij k Im no p qr st u vw x yz 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Standard 
System Font. 

In cases where the custom font Proxima 

Nova is not available, the standard system 

font Tahoma should be used. This applies 

to Word, PowerPoint and Excel documents. 

When designing for web, Tahoma is to be 

used if the primary fonts cannot be 

embedded. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Typography 

This is a heading. 
Th is is a sub sidiary headin g 
and larger body copy. 

The font colour used is black. Grey can be 

used to create contrast. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Standard 
Chinese 
System Font. 

In cases where a Chinese font is needed, 

use SimHei for PC and Hiragino Sans GB 

for Mac. They come pre-installed on both 

operating systems. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Typography 

For PC: SimHei 

For Mac: Hiragino Sans GB
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Primary 
Colours. 
These are the three primary colours that 

have been chosen to reflect the personality 

and tone of the brand. These primary 

colours should be used wherever possible. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Colour 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Secondary 
Colours. 
These two colours have been chosen to 

compliment the primary colours and 

contrast the professionalism and passion of 

the brand. These two colours should be 

used wherever secondary colours are 

needed. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Colour 

Pantone 299 U 

C78 MSOYOKO 

RSO G121 8205 

HEX#3279CD 

Pantone 3262 U 

C66MOY41 KO 

R1 G214 8182 

HEX#01D686 
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Habanero System Identity Guidelines 

Gradient 

Treatment. 

The gradient should always be treated 

diagonally at a 45 degree angle from left to 

right, with the red in the top left, fading to 

the light orange in the bottom right 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Colour 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Grid System 
Print. 
As with the use of the logo, we want to 

always ensure that there is a healthy 

amount of white space around 

the copy. 

When creating a letterhead, there 

should always be sufficient space 

around the copy to allow it to breathe 

comfortably and copy can span the 

four columns. We use the same X 

width between headlines, logo 

and copy. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Grid System 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

'fhis is where a headlir1e or main texfexcerpt is 
placed to draw attention. The bright colours 
and large font size are used to immediately 
highlight content that will be explained in the 
paragraphs below. This content piece should 
�e kept as short as possible.

�ed Lit pers-pklaffS -uride Ortli11s-iste ri8fu5 error- sh-VOfu-piatem -accuSarltrl.Jril 
doloremque laudantium, totam rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore 
Yeritatis et quasi architecto beatae vitae dicta sunt explicabo. 

�emo enim ipsam voluptatem quia voluptas sit aspernatur aut odit aut fugit, sed 
Quia consequuntur magni dolores eos qui ratione voluptatem sequi nesciunt. 
Neque porro quisquam est, qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit amet, consectetur, 
�dipisci velit, sed quia non numquam eius modi tempera incidunt ut labore et 
�olore magnam aliquam quaerat voluptatem. Ut enim ad minima veniam, quis 
hostrum exercitationem ullam corporis suscipit laboriosam, nisi ut aliquid ex ea 
�ommodi consequatur? 

Puis autem vel eum iure reprehenderit qui in ea voluptate velit esse quam nihil 
h,o!estiae consequatur, vel ilium qui dolorem eum fugiat quo voluptas nulla 
pariatur. 

y 

r,,ame Surname - Job Title 

"'1WW,habanerosystems.com 
�rmesburg_jManila_j_Sofia! ,_,,_. ___ ________ _ _ _  ------------- -------- -------- --------- --------------- -------- ____ _ 

X X 

X X 

X X 

·x 

l\lAMESURNAM!r -� --------,--

0os TITLE 

M. +27831234567 
•--l +27t19876543 

X E. name@nabanerosystems.com 
'A. 357 Rivonia Blvd. Johannesburg, South Afiica, 2191 

Letterhead 

X=17mm 

Y=9mm 

Z=22mm 

Business Card 

X=6mm 

X 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Business 

Cards. 

Business cards are double sided and are 

designed in a landscape format, printed on 

card with a 350gsm thickness. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Stationery 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Letterhead. 

The letterhead should have the 

colour gradient printed on the 

underside. These should be 

professionally printed to keep the 

colour and quality consistent as this 

may vary with different printers. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Stationery 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Email 
Signatures. 

Stationery 

When creating an email signature, the logotype is replaced with the employee's name and 

job title, but using the Proxima Nova font. The employee information is then stacked and left 

aligned below the name. If additional f ields are required they should be stacked. 

Message Adobe PDF 

'[iS Move to:? 

[53TeamE-mail 
Reply&Delete 

To Manager 

./ Done 
� Create New 

R espond Quick Steps 

I • 

t 1 111 111 i 
I

NAME SURNAME 

JOB TITLE 

Mobile: +27 83123 4567 

Skype: skypename 

www.habanerosystems.com 

www.habanerosystems.com 

From: Wesley Loots 
To : Thomas Lefine; Samuel Weis 
Cc Matt Thompson 
SubjMt: RE: Habam�ro Gaming systems_Oesign roll out 

To whom it may concern, 

Please see below the use of the Habanero email signature: 

NAME SURNAME 

JOB TITLE 

Mobile: +27 83123 4567 
Skype: skypename 

www.habanerosystems.com 

\- Rules• 

�OneNote 
M�ve 

� Actions• 
Move 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Poster. 

When creating a poster we need to 

follow the four column grid system, and 

adopt the same principles used for the 

letterhead. 

The text content of the poster should 

rest within the bottom half of the page, 

while the imagery should sit at the top. 

Remember to always allow sufficient 

space around the headline. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Poster 

The image should be treated with a 

sheer in Photoshop to create a more 

dynamic visual with depth. 

Poster 

X=50mm 

Y=30mm 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Photography 
Style and 
Treatment. 

Photography Style 

The image style used in the Habanero 

identity can be described as 

technology meets lifestyle. Images 

should be authentic, with a relaxed and 

trendy feel. If people are used in the 

imagery, they should be shown 

engaging with the product wherever 

possible. People used in images 

should be wearing neutral and muted 

tones. 

Image Treatment 

Images are treated with a soft, black, 

multiplied layer with a 15% opacity. The 

edges or background elements should 

be blurred to centre focus on the 

foreground. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Photography Style 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Photography 
Style. 
Things to consider when choosing or 

shooting imagery for Habanero. 

1. Avoid using any generic or cheesy

stock photography.

2. Ensure the lighting is not too harsh

or bright

3. The photography needs to look

modern and trendy, so avoid

images that look old or dated.

4. Unless showcasing the games

themselves, avoid using

illustrations.

www.habanerosystems.com 

Photography Style 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines Iconography 

Iconography. @) @ @ © @ @ ® @ © Q) (9 8 J3 J Jl � 8 @ 

® CB @ @ (]+ (]- �))) �)) � [2:] El LJ m @ � � %9 �i . 

This is the icon set for Habanero, which < > V A �+ �- (]l' (]» � � � [S2] (B ® @ @ (El
follows an outline style. These icons have 

been designed with simplicity in mind, to I\, le---

& e CD @) CD 6 6 0 �e �@ �0 �0 �� �* �® �Q l.. ,>, (,. )' 

compliment the Cl without 

overpowering it C) { I\ 
(±) 8 @ [±] EJ 0 f;j t?\ fl J:l(B 2!e 2!0 2!0 2!0 f!� J:I* ,,,,, 

+ X ◊ ¼ [D E> [D
" " 0 0 0 

� � 9 d � This set should include all relevant icons, c::::::J 0 Wo \j 7' � 

but if there are additional icons required, 

Q 0 0 Q 
A A L:,. "' 

� � � � [a]] [ti m] ensure that they are designed to suit this 
0 (o) <o) 0 <] o[> <l O [> � V V v' 'v 

icon pack. 

1
" 7' 

! � IL ,71 
lb � � � & 8 g £ - / 7' " 

� ,71 IL 
. 

� 7' " " 

X + + � � L_ )'1 1-1 0 □ [Q] B � � � D" " 7' � � □ 

I �r 
_.1__ l i �1 1�

c::::::J t o ➔ * u � � 1' l � ? � -1, c::::::J 

(±) Ci) ± � -.1,, 1' ◊ � � 8 ✓ � f f IE- * t� � 0 

@] [ill � & Q Q V 'v V 0 C Q □ 0 0 lg � IQ!

� Ce) G 0 C@) 0 
.d� .clo .(';;l .r;;l 

a � g � 9 □ �6l 6l 6l 6l . � . 

� 1m � L{,71 
,71 � -➔ -1,i � � [I] ifr Q 9 0 @ � � � L{ 

/ p ? y � � � 
® @ 

' I, 

0 B � (£3 � [!] � � @ -0-
✓ I' 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Iconography 
Colour. 

The icon set when used on white or light 

backgrounds can adopt any of the primary 

or the secondary colours, with the inclusion 

of black. When the icons are used on a 

solid background colour they should be 

treated as white. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Iconography 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Website and 

Mobisite. 

The treatment and spacing of the logo 

must be in accordance with the general 

logo guidelines. 

Proxima Nova font family should be 

used for all copy on the website and 

mobisite. The site copy should have 

ample breathing room around it. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Web and Social 

(I HABANERO'"

Habanero Gaming System 

Th,:, HabanC!ro platform offc,rs conuol and manag,:,m,:,nt O\K'r f'VNy asp«t of a 
gamingbusincss.Whothcr itOOCasino,Pol<cro,Sports.mull,plobrandsor 
curr cnc ics,onc systcm and databasccontrolsitall.This>Sthcco,cof any 
succcsslu l opcrator,so takc ac loscr look 

H< About Us Products Solut.ons Contact Game �mo Q 

(I) 15Ulnguages1EuropeanandAslan) 

@ OnetoollorO?l'f•to� 

(/) 82BG.>melntegratlon 

CJ HABANERO'" 

'( -�(. 
Welcome to Habaneto Systems 

, ,., '�
,$i 

-==-

-x�-

Habanero Gaming System 

overeveryaspectofagamlngbusiness.Whetherltbe 

ofanysuccessluloperator,sotakeacloserklok 

.Q. SingleWallet forPlayers 

@ One toolforOperato rs  

(/) 82B Game Integration 

� 15Languages(EuropeanandAsian) 

<f> Uo"m;,ed e,,,eodes, ONE da<abase 

[gl LandbasedTerminalOption 

Think we make a good match7 

We'd love to hear from you1 

GET IN TOUCH 
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Habanero Systems Identity Guidelines 

Social. 

The Proxima Nova font family should be 

used for all copy on social posts and 

skins. The posts should have minimal 

copy, with comfortable breathing space 

around it. 

When the logo is used on social posts, it 

is displayed without the type in the 

bottom right corner. If it is used on a dark 

screen it should be displayed as white, 

while if it appears on a white screen it 

should be displayed as black. 

There should always be a 21px padding 

around the logo. 

Social elements should adhere to the 

relevant platform rules. 

www.habanerosystems.com 

Web and Social 

12302 likes 

2visits 

Clover lewis, Neil Gardiner and 2 others like this 

Invite your fnends to like Every lnteract!Ofl 

Jack Black Invite 

Kevin Costner Invite 

Liam Neeson Invite 

Tooy Chiu Wai Leung Invite 

See All Friends 

rJ Post (cl Photo/ Video 

Wnte something on this Page ... 

■ Habanero Systems Shared a l!nk. 
100ctobet 

Looking for a quick lunch break gaming fix? Check out our new game 
Monster Mash Cash. Play now: http://buff.ly/1 DL9sey 

Like CorM'lent Share 

=I. Wnte a comment 
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